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Businesses outside Saskatchewan may be required to register and collect the provincial 

sales tax (PST) in that province, following legislative changes. The amended PST rules 

essentially require businesses that do not have a physical presence in Saskatchewan but 

are selling taxable goods, services and contracts of insurance to clients located in the 

province to register and collect PST. All non-resident businesses that are not currently 

registered for PST in Saskatchewan should review the amended PST rules to ensure they 

are meeting their PST obligations.  

A broad range of services are taxable under the PST in Saskatchewan, including computer 

services (e.g., software download, licence and access fees, training and support services) 

and telecommunication services (e.g., telephone services, cable television services, pay-

per-view movies, and internet entertainment streaming services). 

Legislative background 

Saskatchewan essentially applies PST on retail sales of taxable tangible personal 

property (goods), services and insurance contracts. However sales of goods and 

services for resale purposes are generally not taxable for PST purposes.  

In May 2018, Saskatchewan finalized changes to its PST legislation to clarify that a 

retail sale in the province now includes a sale of a taxable good or service by a person 

who does not otherwise carry on business in Saskatchewan, if the good or service is 

acquired for use or consumption in or relating to Saskatchewan. Specifically, 

Saskatchewan broadened the meaning of “retail sale in the province” as it applies to the 

definition of a “vendor” for registration purposes. As a result, non-resident businesses 

that previously may not have qualified as vendors may now be subject to all the PST 
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rules like any other business located in the province. In some cases, these rules have 

retroactive application as of April 1, 2017.  

Saskatchewan’s approach to expand the PST tax basis to include taxable sales made 

by non-resident businesses to clients in the province is different from changes recently 

introduced by Quebec for QST purposes. Quebec opted to legislate a whole new set of 

QST rules specifically for non-resident businesses that sell services and intangibles to 

certain consumers located in Quebec. 

 

What is taxable for PST purposes?  

The supply of most goods and certain specified taxable services for consumption or use in 

Saskatchewan as well as taxable contracts of insurance are subject to PST. Some 

examples of taxable services, include: 

 Accounting services 

 Legal services 

 Engineering services  

 Computer services  

o Computer software 

o Licence and access fees for computer programs, software, applications, 

electronic storage 

o Various services related to computers, including: 

o Training and support services 

o Webhosting 

o Backing up computer data 

o Removing viruses, spyware or malware 

 Repair and installation services  

 Telecommunication services, including: 

o Telephone, cable television and satellite services 

o Pay-per-view movies 
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o Gaming  

o Internet entertainment streaming services 

 Real property services, including construction and repair services. 

Saskatchewan started to apply PST on real property services on April 1, 2017 and on 

taxable contracts of insurance effective August 1, 2017.   

Non-resident vendors — Determine effect of PST rules 

To help determine the effect of the changes to the PST legislation, a non-resident business 

currently not registered for PST purposes in Saskatchewan will have to review many 

aspects of its operations including: 

 Whether its sales are taxable sales for PST purposes 

 Whether its transactions qualify as “retail sale” (generally excludes sales for resale 

purposes) 

 Whether it has all the proper documentation from its clients to support any non-

taxable sales 

 Whether it has to self-assess on any promotional distribution. 

KPMG observations 

Non-resident businesses that are not currently registered for PST purposes in 

Saskatchewan should review all of their relevant facts and circumstances, as well as the 

2018 PST changes, to determine whether they must register and collect PST.  

 
We can help 

 

KPMG can help you determine your obligations under the PST in Saskatchewan. We can 

help businesses determine whether they are required to register for PST purposes. We can 

also help businesses reach out to the province to determine how the retroactive changes 

may affect their specific transactions and identify their PST compliance requirements. In 

addition, we can help identify areas where it may be able to manage certain tax costs. 

For more information, please contact your KPMG adviser or one of the following Indirect 

Tax professionals: 

Walter Sisti 

National Leader - Indirect Tax Services 

T: 416-777-3920 

E: wsisti@kpmg.ca 

John Bain 

T: 416-777-3894 

E: jbain1@kpmg.ca 

mailto:wsisti@kpmg.ca
mailto:jbain1@kpmg.ca
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Annette Beshwaty 

T: 514-840-2349 

E: abeshwaty@kpmg.ca  

Shawn Starkes 

T: 416-777-8966 

E: sstarkes@kpmg.ca 

Lesley Tela 

T: 416-228-7090 

E: latela@kpmg.ca 

Brad Thorimbert 

T: 306-934-6234  

E: bthorimbert@kpmg.ca 
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